BIG TIME
"Just tell Dan that's how we want it done, and he will make sure that's how they will do it, no one would question him,
he's Bigtime." 2. (verb)"Frankly, I don't give .

Well this is it, your way to earn money by playing games. Also found in: Dictionary , Thesaurus , Wikipedia.
We are calling our model FreeWin and we are very proud of it, so download Big Time and check it out for
your chance to win free cash! The phrase is usually hyphenated when used as an adjective. The larger our user
base grows the more dollars we will give back. So what are you waiting for? An enjoyable or exciting time, as
in The children came home exhausted but happy; they really had a big time at the circus. All you need to do is
play any of our games and collect at least one ticket to be entered into the frequent cash prize draws. We're
going to need to catch up big time if we want a chance to win. Check back at draw time to see if your name is
on the winning ticket! The highest or most important level in any enterprise, as in I knew that when I made it
through the last audition, I was finally in the big time. They messed up big time by refusing to take the work.
Though she'd been acting for years, it was after her role in last summer's blockbuster that she finally hit the big
time. The winning prize is paid out through a Paypal money transfer. Using Big Time, anyone can make
money simply by playing free games at home, in the bus station, on the metro, or in the subway etc. Though
she'd been acting for years, it was her role in last summer's blockbuster that turned her into a big-time star.
Have questions, problems, or feedback? You owe me big time for driving you to the airport at 4 AM! It's very
simple, every draw we are sharing back a portion of our advertising revenue with one lucky winner. After a
series of small but critically admired roles, the actor has now moved into the big time. Reach out to us at
support winrgames. Why would you play anything else? Note: You can use big-time to describe someone or
something that is very successful, powerful, or important. Note: When someone becomes famous and
successful, you can say that they hit the big time. You'll be a rich man â€” you have the brains to make a
big-time criminal.

